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Pharmaceutics-II
The interested world of scholars is sure to receive with gratitude this latest work
from the erudite pen of Prof. D.C. Sircar who has opened up for us new vistas in the
study of Indian antiquities. Prof. Sircar`s Indian Epigraphical Glossary,
characterised by a wide sweep of vision based on a meticulous attention to details,
is a contribution of the utmost importance. Here one finds an embarras de
richesses in a comprehensive dictionary of technical expressioins found in
documents embracing nearly 2000 years in time and the entire Indian subcontinent in space and written in a variety of languages. It offers a panorama of
Indian political and cultural life as enshrined in a series of expressions which are
precise and historically important. Many of them remained obscure, and Prof.
Sircar, with his thorough knowledge of the subject in the study of which he has
spent a life-time, has succeeded in most cases in giving quite satisfactory
interpretations. The mass of material in this invaluable publication, which will
continue to be an indispensable work of reference for many years to come, brings
in a volume of lexical material for the compilation of an exhaustive Dictionary of
Sanskrit. The importance of the work, which I would consider epoch-making in the
domain of Indology, has been considerably enhanced by three remarkable
Appendices.
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Fundamental Concept in Environmental Studies
A photographic tour of the most amazing, beautiful, thrilling, and breathtaking
locales on Earth includes islands, cityscapes, rain forests, and ancient cobblestone
roads, with travel and visitor information for each.

Shelley in England
This book is a well-illustrated and comprehensive guide to the etiology, clinical
manifestations, diagnosis, clinical management and prevention of dental caries.
Current challenging problems in the field are analyzed and the latest research
findings, presented. After an introductory chapter on tooth development, the
relationships of biofilm and saliva to dental caries and the significance of the
balance between demineralization and remineralization for the development of
carious lesions are discussed. Subsequent chapters address the state of the art in
diagnosis and treatment, the implications of disease burden for prevention and the
association between systemic diseases and dental caries. Dental Caries: Principles
and Management is intended for dental school students, practicing dentists and
researchers in dentistry.

A Textbook of Public Health Dentistry
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Rape and other forms of sexual violence have always been a feature of war. Yet it
is only fairly recently that researchers have identified rape as a deliberate tool of
war-making rather than simply an inevitable side effect of armed conflict. Much of
the emerging literature has suggested that the underlying causes of rape stem
from a single motivation-whether individual, symbolic, or strategic-leading to
disagreement in the field about how we can understand and respond to the causes
and consequences of sexual violence in war. In Rape Loot Pillage, Sara Meger
argues that sexual violence is a form of gender-based political violence
(perpetrated against both men and women) and a manifestation of unequal gender
relations that are exacerbated by the social, political, and economic conditions of
war. She looks at trends in the form and function of sexual violence in recent and
ongoing conflicts to contend that, in different contexts, sexual violence takes
different forms and is used in pursuit of different objectives. For this reason, no
single framework for addressing conflict-related sexual violence will be sufficient.
Taking a political economy perspective, Meger maintains that these variations can
be explained by broader struggles over territory, assets, and other productive
resources that motivate contemporary armed conflicts. Sexual violence is a
reflection of global political economic struggles, and can't be addressed only at the
local level-it must be addressed through regional and international policy. She
concludes by providing some initial ideas about how this can be done via the UN
and national governments.
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ESSENTIALS OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
What makes a nation great? Is it simply economic prosperity and military strength or something more? What is it that we as a nation require to make that last-mile
journey to what all the plans, investments and projects are meant to lead up to? It
is only a matter of time before India is termed economically developed. But a
nation has to learn to survive in tough times too. And for that what is most
important is national character, born out of the value systems that exist in our
families, what schools teach students, and the culture of the nation. In Pathways to
Greatness, A.P.J. Abdul Kalam shifts focus from the economic development of India
by 2020 to the development of our strengths, offering key lessons that will help
India withstand the forces of change. He identifies what makes a nation great and
also compares the standards of living of other nations with India's. He draws on his
travels and his interactions with people. He evolves unique oaths for citizens from
all walks of life to ensure that a better life becomes possible for everyone. In the
book he completed just a few months before he passed away in 2015, one of
India's best-known icons writes how our nation can become a leader on the
pathways to greatness.

Aquatic Plants
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Provides maps and satellite photography that reflect the most recent political,
economic, and demographic statistics, and presents articles addressing the
environment and population matters in major cities of the world.

High School English Grammar and Composition
The Study Of The Special And Temporal Characteristics And Relationships Of All
Phenomena Within The Earth S Physical Environment Is Known As Physical
Geography. It Has The Components Of Lithosphere, Atmosphere, Hydrosphere And
Biosphere. The Physical Aspects Of The Earth And The Elements It Contains Are
Part Of Man S Search For Knowledge Since Antiquity. Physical Geography Is The
Core Of Geography As It Gives The Principles And Foundation To The Subject On
Which The Socio-Cultural And Economic Geography Depend. The Gamut Of Life Of
Various People In Different Parts Of The World Is Largely Controlled By The
Geomorphic And Geoecological Conditions. A Systematic Exposition Of The
Concepts And Principles Of Physical Geography Is Therefore Imperative For The
Understanding Of The Discipline Of Geography.The Present Book Gives A
Conceptional Background Of Physical Geography And The Articles Included Very
From Topical To Regional. There Are Papers, Showing The Definition And Scope Of
Physical Geography, Understanding And Predicting The Physical World, Change
And Continuity In Physical Geography, Weathering Of Rocks, Agents Of Denudation
And Fluvial Processes, Perspectives Of Geosphere And Climatic Change.The
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Selected Papers In The Book, Written In A Cogent Manner, It Is Hoped, Will Be Of
Immense Help To Those Interested In The Physical Geography And Will Also
Encourage Them To Search Further And Learn More.

Physical Geography
Portraying Cultures in Indian Subcontinent
Geography Of India For Civil Ser Exam
"The Canadian Cardiovascular Outcomes Research Team (CCORT)'s Canadian
Cardiovascular Atlas project was undertaken to comprehensively evaluate the
delivery of cardiovascular care in Canada. The study documents variations in the
patterns of health care delivery across Canada by province and health region."-Intro.

Phytochemistry
This first book in this three-volume set provides comprehensive coverage of a wide
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range of topics in phytochemistry. With chapters from professional specialists from
key institutions around the world, the volume starts with an introduction to
phytochemistry and details the fundamentals. Part II discusses the state-of-the-art
modern methods and techniques in phytochemical research, while Part III provides
an informative overview of computational phytochemistry and its applications. Part
IV presents novel research findings in the discovery of drugs that will be effective
in the treatment of diseases. The chapters are drawn carefully and integrated
sequentially to aid flow, consistency, and continuity.

Mathematical Circles
REINVENTING THE UNITED NATIONS
For B.A. , B.Sc. , B.Com. , B.H.Sc. , B.C.A., (Management) and other Undergraduate
Classes as per UGC Model Curriculumn In addition to certain corrections, topics like
Hydrologic Cycle, Air Pollution, Solar and Wind Energies are modified in the light of
present requirement. Some new topics like Dissolved Oxygen, Biological Oxygen
Demand, Chemical Oxygen Demand, Natural Geysers, Environmental Club, Green
Accounting, Honey and Bee Keeping, Social Forestry are also introduced. With
additional data, new topics and necessary diagrammes, the book will be of
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immense use and more popular among students and readers.

The World Atlas of Coffee
Aquatic Plants: Pharmaceutical and Cosmetic Applications provides a concise
description of popular aquatic plants found across the globe. The chapters in this
beautifully illustrated, full-color book focus on the aquatic species native to specific
continents. Written by a global team of experts, this book explains the distribution,
ethnobotanical uses, genome sequencing, chemical compounds, and biological
activity of these plants and addresses the cultivation and sustainable production of
aquatic and wetland plants. Features: Describes the biological activity of a large
collection of aquatic plants. Color photographs highlight each plant’s
ethnobotanical characteristics, and structural formulae show their chemical
constituents. Contributions come from leading scientists from countries including
the United States, India, Mauritius, South Africa, and Cyprus. Aquatic Plants:
Pharmaceutical and Cosmetic Applications is a valuable resource for academics
conducting research on aquatic plants and for professionals in the pharmaceutical
and cosmetic industries who are involved with the therapeutic applications of these
plants and their sustainable usage.

Governor's Role in the Indian Constitution
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The Historical Dictionary of Chinese Intelligence covers the history of Chinese
Intelligence from 400 B.C. to modern times. This is done through a chronology, an
introductory essay, an extensive bibliography, and an index. The dictionary section
has over 400 cross-referenced entries on the agencies and agents, the operations
and equipment, the tradecraft and jargon, and many of the countries involved. This
book is an excellent access point for students, researchers, and anyone wanting to
know more about Chinese Intelligence.

Rape Loot Pillage
Established after World War II, the United Nations strives to save successive
generations from the scourge of war. This vital world body has undoubtedly
succeeded in resolving many conflicts through its political and peacekeeping
missions, and nurtured peace through its development support, though not always
with the efficiency and effectiveness expected of it. The world is vastly different
today from the days when the United Nations was set up. The challenges that the
United Nations faces in the 21st century are much more complex and deadly than
they were 60 years ago. Reforming and reinventing the United Nations should
therefore be a matter of great interest to the international community. To tackle
the challenges ahead, the United Nations needs to re-engineer its organizational
arrangements, reorient its processes, revamp its decision-making systems, and
reform its human resource and financial management to get the best results from
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them. This book suggests measures for restructuring the Security Council,
rationalizing the constituent systems of the General Assembly, the ECOSOC and
the Secretariat, and strengthening the peacekeeping, corruption control and
accountability mechanisms. The book is a collaborative endeavour, involving
contributions from international authority figures in areas such as peace and
security, development assistance, resource management, leadership and ethics.
The vision projected by them on the major issues inscribed on the United Nations
agenda is meant to encourage fresh thinking on the part of opinion leaders,
diplomats, academics, experts in foreign affairs and UN staff, so that this
intergovernmental institution could be effectively geared to respond to the
emerging challenges of the 21st century. Reinventing the United Nations would be
of interest to the public and particularly the postgraduate students of political
science, international law, and international relations, as well as diplomats, public
affairs professionals and social science scholars at various levels.

Mission IAS - Prelim/ Main Exam, Trends, How to prepare,
Strategies, Tips & Detailed Syllabus 2nd Edition
Destinations of a Lifetime
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Quantitative Aptitude
As volume 2 of this three-volume set on phytochemistry, this book features
chapters that comprehensively review a selection of important recent advances in
ethnopharmacology and alternative and complementary medicines. It also
presents many informative chapters on the medicinal potential of phytochemicals
in the treatment and management of various diseases, such as cancer, diabetes,
diabetic nephropathy, autoimmune diseases, neurological disorders, male
infertility, and more.

INDIAN POLITY
A staple food for thousands of years for the inhabitants of the Mediterranean
region, olive oil is now becoming popular among consumers all over the world.
Olive oil differs from other vegetable oils because it is used in its natural form and
has unique flavor and other characteristics. More and more research suggests its
healthful benefits including reduced risk of coronary heart disease. Olive Oil is a
compact and readable text on the most important aspects of chemistry,
technology, quality, analysis and biological importance of olive oil. The topics
selected have been developing rapidly in recent years, and will provide the reader
with a background to address more specific problems that may arise in the future.
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Readers can expect more contributors and chapters in the 2nd edition, as well as a
glossary. Includes the chemistry and properties of olive oils Contains details on the
healthful properties of olive oil minor components Extensive informaton on the
analysis and authentication of olive oils Features an overview on the economics of
olive oil in the world market

Phytochemistry
A harmonious blend of the theoretical and practical aspects of educational
psychology, this student-friendly text provides a base for the understanding of the
subject. The book discusses the various aspects of growth and development,
specifically during childhood and adolescence, and accords due importance to the
cognitive aspect of human behaviour with elaborate text on intelligence, creativity,
thinking, reasoning and problem-solving. Besides maintaining a logical progression
of topics, the author has interspersed the text with examples and illustrations to
provide an in-depth analysis of the subject matter. The book is ideally suited for
the B.Ed. and B.A. (Education) courses but can also be a valuable reference for
teachers, teacher-trainees, and practising counsellors at various levels of school
education. KEY FEATURES • Cogent and coherent style of writing • Assignment
problems and sample tests at the end of various chapters • Wide range of
examples and over 50 illustrations to support and explain the topics discussed
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Delusional Politics
I-Dispensing Pharmacy - II-Dispensed Medications - a-Monophasic Liquid Dosage
Forms - b-Biphasic Liquid Dosage Forms - c- Semi-solid Dosage Forms - III - Sterile
Dosage Forms

Canadian Cardiovascular Atlas
Both wheat and barley are two of the most important food and industrial crops in
the world. Wheat and barley cultivation has experienced changes in practices due
to factors such as methods of conservation agriculture, cropping systems, wheat
varieties, changes in weather patterns, and international trade, necessitating new
and different approaches for the successful management of emerging diseases and
new pathotypes of pathogens. This valuable volume explores a multitude of new
approaches and techniques for the effective management of emerging wheat
diseases. This new volume presents the latest literature on management
technology of diseases that affect the production of wheat and are capable of
reducing grain yields as well as grain quality. These diseases include rusts, smuts,
other foliar diseases such as blight, spots, blotch, powdery mildew, bunts, etc., as
well as diseases such as Karnal bunt of wheat, which is of importance to
international trade. This book will be highly valuable to researchers, students,
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teachers, farmers, seed growers, traders, and other stakeholders dealing with
wheat and barley. It also advances our knowledge in the field of plant pathology,
plant breeding, and plant biotechnology, agronomy, and grain quality and pesticide
industries. The book will serve as a reference on disease management
technologies for the containment of losses in wheat and barley yields and will
assist in maintaining wheat quality, reducing the cost of cultivation, increasing
yield, and thus in helping to ensuring food security on a global level.

Dental Caries
Olive Oil
Epidemiological studies indicate that the consumption of natural antioxidants from
such plant-derived sources as olive oil produces beneficial health effects. Olive Oil:
Minor Constituents and Health provides a balanced understanding of the
pharmacological properties of phenols and other bioactive ingredients in the
composition of olive oil. It discusses recent technological developments to retain
optimal levels of bioactive ingredients s well as methodologies for the future study
of olive oil's biological effects. The text covers research on the bioavailability of
olive oil phenols and addresses the role of olive oil in the prevention of
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cardiovascular disease and certain types of cancer.

Pathways to Greatness
Reading Gandhi is a textbook for undergraduate students of Gandhi Studies.
However, it will also interest anyone who wants a deeper understanding of the
Mahatma's writings. The book covers all of Gandhi's major thoughts from
Satyagraha and Swaraj to his understanding of untouchability, the environment,
and issues related to women. Additionally, the book comprehensively analyzes
commentaries on Gandhi by eminent scholars from various fields, such as Terence
Ball and Quentin Skinner. Written in a vivid yet accessible manner with plenty of
examples, photographs, and diagrams, this book will bring Gandhi's writings alive
for the student. The book also contains several useful appendices like a chronology
of important events in Gandhi's life for the reader's reference.

Oxford Atlas of the World
Contributed papers presented at National Seminar on Application of New
Techniques in Geography organized by Dept. of Geography, University of Pune in
the year 2001 on the occassion of its golden jubilee.
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The World Wheat Book
Disha’s ‘Mission IAS’ is acclaimed as one of the most authoritative and
comprehensive books of high-quality reference materials to understand the
pattern, syllabus, level & Scope of IAS exam and to devise a strategy to prepare
and crack the exam. The Main features of the thoroughly Revised & Updated 2nd
edition book are -- • Exclusively designed to cater to the aspirants of IAS - Prelims
& Main Exam. • Covers exam patterns of CSAT (Prelims & Main - English, GS &
optional subjects) as well as Interview. • Covers service profile -- recruitment,
training, functions, promotions, designations, remunerations of ‘All India Services’
& ‘Central Civil Service’ -Group ‘A’ & ‘B’ under UPSC -- Civil Service Exams like IAS,
IPS, IFS, IRS, etc. • Infographics, bar charts and data in tabular form facilitating
information quickly and clearly. • Language is lucid making problem-solving fun to
candidates of diverse backgrounds. • Keeping the whole coverage of the book in
accordance with the syllabus and pattern of the exam, it will act as a standard
reference and preparation material for all the needs of aspirants of CSAT. •
Preparation material is in line with the analysis of Previous Years' Exams Papers
which will help aspirants know the trend of the questions and the difficulty level of
the same.

Fundamentals of Environmental Geosciences
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Indian Epigraphical Glossary
Phytochemistry
This book is the outcome of a long felt desire to have a very simple book for the
research students of Social Sciences (Economics, Sociology, Political Science,
Public Adminstration, etc.). Several years of experience in research and teaching
has given us confidence to undertake this venture. The coverage of the book is
very compreheinsive. It is bound to give a very clear cut, explicit and definite
answers to the questions that arise when the students learn the subject. This book
is a good peice of academic literature and it is intended to help the students to
answer any type of questions in the university examination.

Historical Dictionary of Chinese Intelligence
'Looking out of my corner fourth-floor office with a full-frontal view, across First
Avenue of the headquarters of the United Nations with the flags of the 193
member states fluttering majestically, I was reminded ever so often of what
Bertrand Russell said: 'The trouble with the world is that the stupid are cocksure
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and the intelligent are full of doubt.' Many democratically elected leaders of the
twenty-first century have displayed streaks of recklessness, megalomania, bizarre
self-obsession and political views that are difficult to characterize. This book
studies the actions of these contemporary political leaders and covers Brexit, the
election of Donald Trump, the rise of the BJP under Prime Minister Narendra Modi
and decision-making with respect to global governance, terrorism and trade. It
brings to light the fact that at the heart of delusional politics is perhaps the
delusional politician.

A History of Kerala
A thorough and incisive introduction to contemporary India The story of the forging
of India, the world's largest democracy, is a rich and inspiring one. This volume, a
sequel to the best-selling India's Struggle for Independence, analyses the
challenges India has faced and the successes it has achieved, in the light of its
colonial legacy and century-long struggle for freedom. The book describes how the
Constitution was framed, as also how the Nehruvian political and economic agenda
and basics of foreign policy were evolved and developed. It dwells on the
consolidation of the nation, examining contentious issues like party politics in the
Centre and the states, the Punjab problem, and anti-caste politics and
untouchability. This revised edition offers a scathing analysis of the growth of
communalism in India and the use of state power in furthering its cause. It also
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documents the fall of the National Democratic Alliance in the 2004 General
Elections, the United Progressive Alliance's subsequent rise to power and the IndoUS Nuclear Deal that served to unravel the political consensus at the centre. Apart
from detailed analyses of Indian economic reforms since 1991 and wide-ranging
land reforms and the Green Revolution, this new edition includes an overview of
the Indian economy in the new millennium. These, along with objective
assessments of Jawaharlal Nehru, Indira Gandhi, Jayaprakash Narayan, Lal Bahadur
Shastri, Rajiv Gandhi, Vishwanath Pratap Singh, Atal Bihari Vajpayee and
Manmohan Singh, constitute a remarkable overview of a nation on the move.

India Since Independence
Reading Gandhi
The worldwide bestseller - 1/4 million copies sold 'Written by a World Barista
Champion and co-founder of the great Square Mile roasters in London, this had a
lot to live up to and it certainly does. Highly recommended for anyone into their
coffee and interested in finding out more about how it's grown, processed and
roasted.' (Amazon customer) 'Whether you are an industry professional, a home
enthusiast or anything in between, I truly believe this is a MUST read.' (Amazon
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customer) 'Informative, well-written and well presented. Coffee table and reference
book - a winner' (Amazon customer) 'Very impressive. It's amazing how much
territory is covered without overwhelming the reader. The abundant photos and
images are absolutely coffee-table-worthy, but this book is so much more. I think it
would be enjoyable for an obsessed coffee geek or someone who just enjoys their
java.' (Amazon customer) For everyone who wants to understand more about
coffee and its wonderful nuances and possibilities, this is the book to have. Coffee
has never been better, or more interesting, than it is today. Coffee producers have
access to more varieties and techniques than ever before and we, as consumers,
can share in that expertise to make sure the coffee we drink is the best we can
find. Where coffee comes from, how it was harvested, the roasting process and the
water used to make the brew are just a few of the factors that influence the taste
of what we drink. Champion barista and coffee expert James Hoffmann examines
these key factors, looking at varieties of coffee, the influence of terroir, how it is
harvested and processed, the roasting methods used, through to the way in which
the beans are brewed. Country by country - from Bolivia to Zambia - he then
identifies key characteristics and the methods that determine the quality of that
country's output. Along the way we learn about everything from the development
of the espresso machine, to why strength guides on supermarket coffee are really
not good news. This is the first book to chart the coffee production of over 35
countries, encompassing knowledge never previously published outside the coffee
industry.
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Management of Wheat and Barley Diseases
"As far back as elementary school, I can remember saving some of my best
homework and tests in hopes that they would help my younger brother do well as
he followed me in school. More than 50 years later, I am still seeking ways to
provide an educational advantage to less experienced learners who seek
knowledge and skill. This book was created to provide succinct and accurate
information in a written, imaging, and audiovisual format that allows efficient
access to surgical learners-especially those with just a few minutes to spare.
Ultimately, I hope that this effort better prepares students, residents, and fellows
for their surgical experiences and leads to better understanding with long-term
retention"--

Olive Oil
Geography of Maharashtra
What kind of book is this? It is a book produced by a remarkable cultural
circumstance in the former Soviet Union which fostered the creation of groups of
students, teachers, and mathematicians called "mathematical circles". The work is
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predicated on the idea that studying mathematics can generate the same
enthusiasm as playing a team sport - without necessarily being competitive. This
book is intended for both students and teachers who love mathematics and want
to study its various branches beyond the limits of school curriculum.

Mayo Clinic General Surgery
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